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Students celebrate a
man and his dream

The results are in:

Dave Barry's Bad Song
Survey
See column, page 4

See story, page 3

George-Anne
NEWS BRIEFS
Two former art students
sentenced for bombings

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) Sayingneither posed danger,
a federal judge sentenced two
former Savannah College of
Art and Design students to a
minimum 24-month sentence
for making and igniting
bombs last spring.
William Connor Tindal
Jr., 19, of Lancaster, S.C.,
and Robert Eugene Carson
II, 19, of Blaine, Wash.,
pleaded guilty Oct. 1 to
charges they built and detonated the bombs between last
February and late June.
"These people pose no danger, nor are they violent,"U.S.
District Judge B. Avant
Edenfield said Wednesday in
choosing the bottom end of a
24-to-30 month sentence
range. In federal court, a
judge is bound by the federal
sentencing guidelines unless
he finds specific reasons to
reduce or exceed them.
Edenfield said he wanted
Tindal sentenced to a minimal-type institution where
there are no violent offenders.
"I don't think he can cope
with violent offenders," the
judge said.

Carter says he would
mediate for peace if asked

NEWYORK(AP)-Former
President Jimmy Carter says
that if asked, he would serve
as a mediator in peace talks
between Israel and Arab nations.
"I am not asking for a job,"
he said at an appearance
Tuesday. "But if I were asked
to help and thought I could
play a constructive role, I
would do it."
Carter, 62, who as president brokered the Camp
David accord between Israel
and Egypt, said that since he
left office in 1981, Middle East
peace has remained a top priority for him.
He said the first stage of
his effort would be quiet, unofficial conversations with
leaders in the region.He also
said some kind of elections in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip would be a
neccesary intermediate step.

Bobby Brown cited on
sex simulation charges

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)-Augusta police cited singer
Bobby Brown for simulating
a sex act in front of an underage audience during a
Wednesday night concert at
the Civic Center.
Police spokesman Mark
Cowan said Brown and
Queline Young, a female
member of his group, simulated copulation in a bed on
stage during the fifth song of
the concert.
After the concert, Brown
and Ms. Young were cited for
simulating sex in front of an
audience with members less
than 18 years old, in violation of a city ordinance,
Cowan said. Neither was
taken into custody.
Cowan said they have the
option of returning to Augusta to face the charges or
forfeiting a municipal bond
of $577.
A simulated sex act on
stage also got Brown arrested
in Columbus in 1989. He had
said in a December interview
with The Atlanta JournalConstitution that his current
tour would be worse than that
performance.
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Animal shelter holds 'Bells for hope1
grand re-opening
ring-out at GSU
New animal shelter to provide better standard of care
By Selena E. McKinnon

Assistant News Editor

The Statesboro/Bulloch
County Animal Shelter held a
re-openirig ceremony Friday,
Jan. 15, at 10 a.m.
The shelter, formerly operated
by the Statesboro Humane Society, was closed in November due
to sanitation problems and a
shortage of funds. The shelter
will now be operated by the city
with support by the county.
"This is another project where
the city and the county are working together," announced Mayor
Hal Averitt.
Two checks were presented
during the ceremony. The University Optimum Club, represented by Viki Bostwick and
Linda Paige, donated $440 raised
during the club's Christmas
drive. In addition, Mike Kennedy
of Kennedy's Concrete presented
a $300 check.
Donations of food and supplies for the shelter were made
by the University Optimum Club
and the Statesboro 4-H Club.
"We hope to make it an ongoing project, and to continue
the donations next Christmas,"
Linda Paige said.
Officer Shannon Strickland
will act as supervisor. She will
work with both city and county
appointees to keep the animal
shelter up to state standards.

"We are really
pleased with the
shelter, it is a vast
improvement."
Carter Crawford,
City Administrator
"An advisory board, consisting
of Humane Society volunteers,
professionals and veterinarians,
will oversee the operation," stated
Police Chief Malone.
During the three months the
shelter was closed, city and county
officials were busy revamping the
shelter. An observation area and
cages were added, ventilation was
improved, dog runs were lengthened, and an extensive amount of
cosmetic work was done.
'We are really pleased with
the shelter," commented Carter
Crawford, City Administrator. "It
is a vast improvement."
Residents who wish to drop
animals off at the shelter can do
so during business hours, 10-5
Monday through Friday and 1012 on Saturdays. Extra holding
pens have been added for use
after hours.
"People should be aware that
there is a fee of $5 to help with the
food and care of the animal,"
Strickland stated.

By Enoch W. Autry

Assistant News Editor

Tomorrow our country will ring in the inauguration of the President of the United States, Bill
Clinton. As the nation rings in the new leader, so
does the GSU campus.
On Sunday evening in the Williams Center
lounge area, Bells for Hope: Uniting America's
Campuses, took place as a simultaneous nationwide event.
In reference to the symbolization of the ringing
of the bell, President Nicholas Henry said, "[It is]
To celebrate unity, to celebrate a system of government that has a peaceful transition which is increasingly rare in the world."
As he began to ring the bell located at the
crosswalks near the center, Henry said, "Let us
ring this bell for hope and the last time it was rung
when Georgia Southern College became Georgia
Southern University."
A nationally televised speech from PresidentElect Clinton was scheduled as a part of the
ceremony, but was not telecast because of the Iraq
conflict.
At the time of the ceremony, the U.S. military
was making intermittent bombing on the country.
Andy Mealor, Student Government Association
Vice-President for Finance, added that this past
year has been exciting for GSU as well as SGA.
"We have played a real instrumental part in
trying to get the students to turn out, and I think
that it wen t over as a big success last year " Mealor
said.
Mealor said that over 600 students were registered for the election through SGA booths, and the
organization will continue to do this in the future
by setting up booths all over campus.
In addition, Mealor said that SGA was able to
furnish a shuttle bus for those people who had no
transportation to the Grady Street Gym for the President Nicholas Henry rings the bell. (Photo by
Shannon Henderson)
first time this year.

Advisor of the year to be decided by students this year
By Kim St. Hilaire

News Editor

This year the nomination process for the Advisor of the Year
Award has been opened up to GSU students for the first time since
the award was implemented in 1984. In addition, two students will
serve on the selection committee.
"I'm really hopeful that students will see this as an opportunity
to get involved in this process - really to reward good advisors," said
Dr. Michael Moore, director of advisement.
Moore stated'that in the past the entire selection process for the
Advisor ofthe Year was an "administrative function." Advisorswere
nominated by department chairs, then a selction committee consisting of deans made the final decision.
The new selection committee will be more representative of GSU.
The members include Dr. Moore; Mrs. Marinell Armstrong, coordinator ofthe advisement center; Student Government Vice President
for Academic Affairs Jerald Carter; and a student from SOAR who
will be appointed by Dr. Nolen.
The/SOAR member is an important link according to Moore
because the SOAR team works closely with advisors during summer
orientation.
After the campus winner is selected, that advisor's materials are
submitted to the national competition.

The materials that person must gather include: letters of
recommendation from the department chair, faculty and students,
a statement of philosophy, and records indicating the number of
students that person advises.
'The student evaluation is probably as important as anything,"
Armstrong stated.
GSU's Advisor ofthe Year receives a lot of local recognition as
well.
"We do a lot of publicity with it so that it is publicized in the
community - in the Statesboro and Savannah papers and on
campus," Moore said.
In addition, the campus winner gets to attend the National
conference on Advising.Over the last two years, GSU's Advisor of
the Year has gone on to become a regional winner, [this region
includes all of Georgia, Mississippi, Florida and Alabama].
In 1992 Mr. Lloyd Dosier from the business department was a
regional winner, following the path of 1991 winner, Sara Bennett,
from the biology department.
Regional winners are awarded $250 and a walnut plaque.
Any member ofthe GSU community who wants to recognize an
outstanding advisor can pick up a nomination form from the
academic advisement center in the blue building. The deadline for
submitting the nomination is Jan. 22.

What are these kiosks doing here?

Little blue buildings will provide computerized information
By Kim Wagner

Staff Writer

—
The strategically located kiosks will house pay
phones and computerized information. They will
soon be painteO GSU blue. (Photo by Henderson)

What are those little blue buildings
scattered around campus? This is a frequently asked question, and the answer is
that they are kiosks.
"The kiosks will have telephones
mounted on them, and then there will be a
computer system mounted in them to provide information to the students and visitors," explained Mr. David Hainley, campus landscape architect.
The telephones mounted on the buildings will have pay telephone systems rather
than campus systems. The pay telephone
system will enable 911 calls to be placed
and traced to the exact kiosks locations.
The kiosks will also have handicap accessible telephones.
"The kiosks plan came out ofthe 1990
Master Plan as a suggestion to aid in the
information distribution," explained
Hainley.

The construction and painting of
the kiosks has been put on hold until
the rain stops.
"I would say the initial set-up, which
are the phones, should be in operation
for spring term, given the weather we're
having right now," Hainley said.
Hainley stressed the point that the
kiosks building will be painted Georgia
Southern blue as opposed to their present
shade of baby blue.
All the information the computers
will contain is questionable at this point,
but the computers will be equipped with
scheduling and location information.
'The computers will all be interconnected with another major computer
set-up so that they can be fed information
collectively," Hainley said. 'The computers will be able to give general as well as
specific information."
See Kiosks, page 8

Blue/White
festival looking
for t-shirt logo
By Enoch W. Autry

Assistant News Editor

With the second annual
Blue-White Spring Sports Festival coming up at the end of
April, the first order of business is to select a T-shirt logo.
A $50 prize will be awarded
to the artist that composes the
winning logo by the Jan. 29
deadline, said Recreation and
Leisure Services professor
Linda Blankenbaker.
Accordingto Blankenbaker,
the logo should promote the
theme ofthe multi-sport event,
be comprised of no more than
three colors and be of reducible size for one side of a Tshirt.
'There was a very nice logo
on last year's shirt,"
Blankenbaker said about the
T-shirt that showed several
athletes in action poses.
The College of Health and
Professional Studies' departments of Recreation and Leisure Services and Sport Management along with Campus
Recreation and Intramurals
were in a joint effort in the
promotion and administration
of the festival, Blankenbaker
said.She added, 'The whole
thing is to try to get students
to stay here that weekend in
hopes of increasing attendance
at the Blue-White Spring football game on Saturday (May
D."
The festival that runs from
April 28 through the football
game will include many different' events including an attempt to break the world
record for the largest aerobic
class, Blankenbaker said.
See Blue/White, page 8
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Tuesday, January 19
•Europa, Europa is playing
in the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
•As part of the Faculty
Recital Series, Bill Schmid will
be playing the trumpet and
Michael Braz will be performing on the piano at 8 p.m. in
Foy.
•Comedian Dave Chappelle
will be performing in the
Union Ballroom at 8 p.m.
•The Biology Department
and CLEC is sponsoring a seminar entitled "AIDS:
an
Update" by Dr. Francis
Chandler at noon in room 218
of the Biology Building.
Thursday, January 21
Revision is meeting tonight
at 6:30 p.m. in the Union.
Special guest speaker Christa
Daryl Slaton will present a lecture entitled "Women and
Good Ole Boys in Politics."
Friday, January 22

POLICE BEAT
GSU Division of Public Safety
January 14,1993
•Michelle Marie Creech, 18,
of Johnson Hall, was charged
with minor in possession of alcohol.
•Shannon Christie Klin, 18,
of Norcross, was charged with
minor in possession of alcohol.
January 13,1993
•James Rhett Mobley, 24, of
Evans, was charged with
driving under the influence.
•Michael Ira Jernigan, 25,
of Douglas, was charged with
driving under the influence
and open container violation.
•A resident of Hendericks
Hall reported receiving harassing phone calls.
•David Addington reported
a VCR was missing from room
110 of the Communication
Arts building.
•Kelly Mathis reported a 24
inch gold necklace was missing
from an apartment at In The
Pines.
•Akinyele Swift reported he
was struck with an umbrella
near the Political Science
building.
January 11,1993
•Jessica A. Rainey and
John R. Pickett were1 involved
in an accident on Southern
Drive causing slight damage to
both vehicles.
•Jerry J. Ward III reported
a Jamis Cross Country bicycle
was missing from the bike rack
near Oxford Hall.
•Jason Swindle, 19, of
Carrollton, Ga., was arrested
and charged with possession of
alcohol by underage.
Bulloch County Sheriff's
Department
January 17,1993
• Sherry Ann Westberry, 20,
of Jesup, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence.
January 9,1993
•Zachery
Thomas
Calhoun,18, of Warner Robins,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence.
Statesboro Police Department
January 17,1993
•Michael George Lightsey,
22, of Lilburn, was arrested
and charged with driving under the influence, speeding,
and lane usage.
•Charles Edward Larisey,
22, of Sylanvia, was arrested
and charged with driving under the influence and weaving
over roadway.
January 16,1993
•Irene M. Pope filed a complaint of theft by taking.
•Gregory Jackson, of Pine
Haven Apartments, was arrested and charged with driving under the influence and
driving with a suspended license.
•Robert Reeves, 21, of
Bermuda Run, was arrested
and charged with noise ordinance violation.
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•Raising Cain is playing in
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
•Dr. Rohan Quince will present a talk entitled "Politics,
Plays, and People in a South
African Winter" at this year's
Humanitas meeting at R.J.'s
Steakery, at 7 p.m.
Dinner
will be served at 6 p.m. Call
681-5823 or 681-5471 by Jan.
20 for reservations.
Saturday, January 23
•Raising Cain is playing in
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 24
•Single White Female is
playing in the Union Theater
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
•There is a senior recital at
3 p.m. in the Foy Recital Hall
featuring Carol Richardson
and Joseph DeLoach.
Monday, January 25
•As part of the Performing

Arts
Series,
Laurence
Luckinbill will be performing
as Lyndon Johnson at 8 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom.
This
event is sponsored by CLEC.
• Single White Female is
playing in the Union Theater
at 7 p.m and 9:30 p.m.
•Application deadline is today for internships in Senator
Sam
Nunn's
office.
Applications are available by
seeing Roger Pajari in room 4
of the Political Science
Building.
Tuesday, January 26
• Queen of Hearts is playing
in the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
•Mr. H. Joel Hutcheson is
presenting a lecture entitled
"Morphometrics of Northern
and Southern Populations of
the Ticks Ixodes Scapularis,
Lab Hybrids and /. Pacificus"
at noon.
Wednesday, January 28
•W"f"h vonr favnn'te step-

pers and learn about the history of step shows at 7 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom.
Friday, January 29
•Donald Rapp will be giving
a lecture entitled "SelfConcept: Taught, Bought, and
Caught" in Union room 270.
The time is to be announced.
• Under Siege is playing in
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 30
•Under Siege is playing In
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 31
•Passenger 57 is playing in
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Monday, February 1
•Passenger 57 is playing in
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
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Keith Has Been On MTV
Half Hour Comedy Hour,
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Come to the Union
Wednesday, January 27
and Help Solve the

U6«-

MURDER!

iosT

We Need You to Come to the Crime
Scene Between 11:30 & 4:00 to Uncover
the Clues & Find Out...
WHODUNNIT!
While You're Visting the Crime
Scene, Get Your Mug Shots Taken
on Video Buttons or
by Old Tyme Photos.

EAGLEXPRESS
has its privileges...

January 11-15

Movies
Friday & Saturday

ll

if

Receive 15% off on The Educated Palate's
Buffet (11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.) by using

EAGLEXPRESS

Club Deluxe Combos
Only $2.50 (Regular $3.35) with

Sunday & Monday

THE THRILLER OF
THE YEAR IS HERE!
BRIDGET FONDA
JENNIFER JASON LEIGH

EAGLEXPRESS

at The Pines Restaurant

Watch this space every week for Special
Discounts for EAGLEXPRESS users.

Movies

EAGLEXPRESS accounts can be opened
at Landrum ID. Center, Books Plus, the
Lakeside Cafe, or the University Store.

Union Theatre

EAGLEXPRESS is

the hassle-free way to pay for
campus goods and services,

:

■

• Friday & Saturday
• Sunday & Monday
• 7:00 pm & 9:30 pm

• $1 with GSU Student ID
• $2 General Admission
»«&!?

Information Hotline

s 681-0461

« Office 681-5442 • Union Productions
Landrum Box 8066 • Statesboro, Ga 30460
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Students celebrate King's birthday with uplifting ceremony

Various campus organizations and students gather to reflect on the man and his legacy, which continues to inspire people
By Teresa Roach

Features Editor

because of his accomplishments and leadership, but also
because, as Dr. King once said,
"The battle has been won, but
the war is not over."
Last Thurs., Jan. 14, a student ceremony commemorating the birthday of Dr. King
was held in GSU's Conference
Center. The ceremony, sponsored by the Multi-Cultural

Committee, brought forth a
nice turnout.
"The commemoration was
held for the continuation of
King's legacy and dream," says
Patrick Harrison, vice president of GSU's Student
Government Association.
Mistress and Master of
Ceremonies, Tolla Sota, president of Alpha Kappa Alpha

sorority; and Keith Jordan,
president of NAACP. welcomed the crowd. The'invocation was performed by Nicole
Henderson, vice president of
NAACP.
The African American Choir
performed several songs following the invocation. This
group is a must-see; they
sound great and their high

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
was, doubtless, a remarkable
person. His ideals, intelligence,
ambition, and confidence led
him to pursue something that
many people take for granted:
equality.
King's words and works inspired many people to believe
that equality is the right of
Americans, and more importantly, that it is possible.
Much progress has been made
since the death of Dr. King, yet
many impediments remain in
the way of true equality among
races: white males still hold a
disproportionate majority of
top professions; the media
continually portray black
males as perpetrators of
crimes, promoting separatism
amongst races; the "policemen"
who brutally and inhumanely
beat Rodney King were freed
back into society, as if they
had not committed a crime.
These examples show the disparity between what should be
and what is.
Dr. King's most infectious
qualities, persistence and
hope, must be embraced by
people of all cultures, in order
for that difference to diminish.
We continue to commemorate
Dr. King's birthday not only

Students at the ceremony join hands and sing "Reach Out and Touch Somebody's Hand." The
celebration included performances by Umoja and the African American Choir, as well as a candlelighting ceremony, (Photo by Shannon Henderson.)

Hey! How long has that
meat been sitting in your
freezer? Do you think it is safe
to eat? Actually, food stored at
zero degrees Farenheit will
almost always be safe to eat;
however, the quality of the
food will diminish if it is stored
in the freezer for a long time.
Freezing keeps food safe by
slowing the movement of
molecules, which causes foodborne
illness
microbes
(microorganisms) to enter a
dormant stage (Healthline,
Feb. 1992). Once the food is
thawed, however, these mi-

food. You should keep the following points in mind:
1. Foods frozen when they
are in their freshest state will
end up tasting better than
foods frozen when they are not
very fresh. In' light of this, if
you don't plan to eat a product
very soon after purchansing it,
freeze it.
2. Food that is not packaged
properly runs the risk of
freezer burn. Freezer burn
does not make food unsafe,
only dry in spots. If this happens, just cut away these spots
either before or after cooking

spirits are contagious.
A dramatic performance by
Umoja, an African American
dramatic group, followed the
choir. The performance began
with King's "I Have a Dream"
speech, followed by a reenactment of King's shooting. A response to the Dr. King's death
made us realize what an impact he had in the lives of so
many people and how tragic it
was that his life was cut short.
Umoja ended their perfor-

mance with a dance to Stevie
Wonder's version of "Happy
Birthday."
Fifteen candles were lit by
members of various student
organizations in honor of Dr.
King's birthday, followed by an
inspirational speech by Albert
Smith, president of the Black
Student Alliance. Smith
stressed the importance of
helping out the community,
SEE KING PAGE

Pi Sigma
Epsilon
National Professional
Fraternity in Marketing, Sales
and Sales Management

Use caution when freezing and defrosting foods
HEALTH
AND
FITNESS
Donald Jordan
crobes will again become active. Because of this, thawed
foods must be handled the
same way as perishable foods.
Although freezing may keep
food safe nearly-indefinitely, it
does affect the quality of the

the product. To prevent freezer
burn, store your food in freezer
bags.
3. The lower the storage
temperature and the shorter
the storage time, the better the
quality of the food. You should
be sure to store foods at zero
degrees Farenheit or lower to
retain the vitamins, color, flavor, and texture.
SEE FREEZING, PAGE
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• Business Experience
• One of the Nation's Top Chapters
• Business Contacts
• Social Functions
•All Majors Welcome
•Co-ed
Formal Rush
Tuesday, Jan. 19
7:00 p.m.
Williams Ctr. Rm. 2

Casual Rush
Thursday, Jan. 21
7:00 p.m.
Univ. Union 280

Come Celebrate Diversity
Attend a

Cultural Diversity Workshop
Gain an appreciation and
understanding cultural differences
Learn more about Malcolm X

FREE dirt dessert

lit Pizza Inn, we want to dish some dirt
- that is, our "dirt dessert," a sinfully rich
parfait chock-full of chocolate
sandwich cookies and creamy dessert.
Dessert at Pizza Inn? Absolutely.
Another favorite is stromboii, a
f*// handmade crust buttered and filled with

\rj£ /

brown sugar, cinnamon and nuts, and

wfF f

baked to a golden brown. And desserts

Afrocentricity: Understanding
Malcolmmania
January 21,1993
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
University Union
Theatre

are just the beginning. We also have
quesadillas, burgers, homemade soups,
an extensive salad bar, vegetarian
items, hot & spicy wings, hot
sandwiches, pasta, grilled chicken
salads and much more - including

Everyone is
encouraged to
attend

terrific pizza,- of course. In fact, you can
check out what we have to offer and get
a free dessert. Just look in your paper
on Tuesday, January 26, for an insert
with:our menu and bring it with you on
your next visit to Pizza Inn. We'll give
you a free "dirt dessert" with your mea$
purchase. So, whether you want pizza
or tajitas or sandwiches, be sure to
k

save room for dessert.

711 S. Main • Statesboro • 681-9066
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For more
information
contact
Office of
Special
Programs

681-5409
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Doug Gross

Eric Weisenmiller
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Editor
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AFTER T\WEL\/E YEARS OF REPUBLICAN RULE, IT
15 AS IF A GREAT DARK CLOUD MAS LIFTED—
A DEMOCRAT? IK
THE. WHITE HOUSE?

CERTAINLY WE
nAUST 8E OREAfA

iNGi

Paula' by Paul and Paula."
- "Whenever I hear the Four
Seasons' 'Walk Like A Man' I
want to scream 'Frankie, SING
like a man!'"
- "I wholeheartedly believe
that 'Ballerina Girl' is responsible for 90 percent of the violent crimes in North America
today."
- "I nominate every song
ever sung by the Doobie
Brothers. Future ones also."
- "Have you noticed how the
hole in the ozone layer has
grown • progressively larger
since rap got popular?"
Sometimes the voters were
so angry that they weren't
even sure of the name of the
song they hated. There were
votes against "These Boots Are
Made for Stomping"; the Beach
Boys classic "Carolina Girls";
"I'm Nothing But a Hound
Dog"; and "Ain't No Woman
Like the One-Eyed Gott."

A lot of people voted for
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight,"
offering
a
variety
of
interpretations of the chorus,
including: "Weem-o-wep,"
"Wee-ma-wack," "Weenawack," "A-ween-a-wap," and
"Wingle whip."
Many readers are still veryhostile toward the song

"/ wholeheartedly believe that 'Ballerina Girl1 is
responsible for 90 percent of the violent crimes in
North America today..."

The voters are angry. A
typical postcard states: "The
number one worst piece of pusoozing, vomit-inducing, camelspitting, cow-phlegm rock song
EVER in the history of the solar system is "Dreams of the
Everyday
Housewife."
(Amazingly, this song was not
performed by Gary Puckett
and the Union Gap.)
Here are some other typical
statements:
- "I'd rather chew a jumbo
roll of tinfoil than hear 'Hey

"Wildfire," in which singer
Michael Murphy wails for
what seems like 97 minutes
about a lost pony. (As one
voter put it, "Break a leg,
Wildfire.")
There was also a solid vote
for Gordon Lightfoot's "The
Wreck of the Edmund
Fitzgerald," a real fun party
song. Several voters singled
out the line, "As the big
freighters go, it was bigger
than most."
Speaking of bad lyrics there
were votes for:
- Cream's immortal "I'm So
Glad," which eloquently expresses the feeling of being
glad as follows: "I'm so glad!
I'm so glad! I'm glad! I'm glad!
I'm glad!" (Repeat one billion
times.)
- "La Bamba," because the
lyrics, translated are: "I am
not a sailor. I am a captain, I
am a captain, I am a captain."
And he is probably glad.
- "Take the Money and
Run," in which Steve Miller atSEE BARRY, PAGE
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by TOM TOMORROW

FINALLY, AfAERlCA WILL HME A PRESIDENTIAL
AP/AINlSTRATiON WHICH DOES NOT 6NE PRIORITY TO THE RANTiN&S OF REU&I0US
CRANKS AND MORAL ZEALOTS...
...AND FURTHERMORE, I DEMAND A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT BANNING THE
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED SWlMSuiT ISSUE/

Bad song survey: Part One ^^

Woman Now," which some voters argue are all the same
song).
Likewise there are boiling
pools of animosity out there for
Barry "I Write the Songs"
Manilow, Olivia "Have You
Ever Been Mellow" NewtonJohn, Gilbert "Alone Again
Naturally" O'Sullivan, The
Village "YMCA" People, Tony
"Knock Three Times" Orlando
and of course Yoko "Every
Song I Ever Recorded" Ono.
And there is no love lost for
the Singing Nun.

Tuesday, January 19, 1993

THIS M«BhtU W«tLB

Kim St. Hilaire

Before I present the results
of the Bad Song Survey, here's
an
important:
BRAIN
TAKEOVER ALERT.
Be advised that this column
names certain songs that you
hate and have tried to suppress, but as soon as you read
their names your brain will
start singing "Yoouunngg girl,
get out of my mind; my love for
you is way out of line ..." over
and over AND YOU CAN'T
STOP IT AIEEEEEEE. Thank
you.
First, I have never written a
column that got a bigger response than the one announcing the Bad Song Survey. Over
10,000 readers voted, with
cards still coming in.
Also, wherever I went
people expressed their views to
me, often gripping my shirt to
emphasize their points. ("You
know that song about pina coladas? I hate that song. I
HATE IT!") Song badness is an
issue Americans care deeply
about.
Many people still deeply resent these songs. Many others
would not rule out capital punishment for anyone convicted
of having had anything to do
with Gary Puckett and the
Union Gap ("Woman," "Young
Girl," and "This Girl Is a

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them All

OF COURSE,THERE ARE ALWAYS HOLDOUTS.

Hi

<C

GO00 GOD...HIS ETHICS CODE HAS LOOPHOLES BIG ENOUGH To DRIVE A BRINKS
TRUCK THROUGH...HIS TRANSITION TEAtA
IS CRAWLING WITH LOBBYISTS"...
_E£
I
...AND IF I READ ONE NVORE COMPARE
TO JFK, I'M 60NNA PUKE..

George-Anne readers respond to UGA writer
Editor's Note: The following
excerpts are from letters run in
the Dec. 2 edition of the Red
and Black, the University of
Georgia's unofficial student
newspaper, in response to a
story in the Nov. 6 paper which
referred to GSU students as
"rednecks." The stop's message
was later reported in the
George-Anne.
"^-m
I

•We are not cocky Rednecks!
It seems by the ^content of his
article that [Peeples] is all of
the things that he is calling us!
He complains that there isn't a
Waffle House in Statesboro!
The Waffle House? That's a
redneck place if I ever saw
one!
If the Huddle House was too
dirty for you and the service
was too slow, then wasn't it
rather stupid of you to sit and
wait in such a so-called dump
for food? You could have waddled over to McDonald's if the
Huddle House didn't fit your
bill. Ther are plenty of respectable and fun places to go
in Statesboro.
As far as the city of Athens
goes, I was not personally impressed on my recent visit
there. Greek Row was rundown and poorly taken care of.
There was trash everywhere.

Our Greek Row here at GSU
has all new houses and neat
lawns. As for the people of
UGA - ya'll are plain out rude.
It looks as if the city and
school are being taken over by
townies as well. Yuck!
•I take offense to the fact
that all of the students at
Georgia Southern were referred to as "rednecks." No
matter what may happen in
this lifetime or any other, I seriously doubt that I will be accused of being a redneck.
African-American might be
sufficient - thank you.

• Our I-AA football team has
racked up four, yes four, national championships in its 10year history. These are real
championships that were won
by hard work and not on the
merit of some biased voters in
a poll. How many national
championships do you have? I
can see where someone as insecure as Peeples may find
pride in boasting of beating a
football team that is a division
lower but most schools take
the game at what it is - a
chance for a Division I team to
improve its record and look
more favorable in the eyes of
those biased voters.
•It doesn't surprise me at

all that the Red and Black ran
this somewhat dubious article.
Georgia Southern can be proud
that its two student newspapers refused to run the ad
stating that the Holocaust
didn't happen. One can only
surmise that only an
institution with a closedminded, racially slanted paper
would run such an ad in its
newspaper. To quote one of our
student newspapers, "to
paraphrase a soon-to-be
former vice-president, we here
at the George-Anne wear the
scorn of the world's largest
junior
college,
where
fraternities proudly publish
racial slurs and teachers are
fired for not passing football
players, as a badge of honor."
•Those of us in Statesboro
and at Georgia Southern
University would like for you
to know that we didn't appreciate your very crude comments about our school and
town. Hospitality can't be
shown to those who don't understand what it is.

GSU editor fires back
On account of the fact that
them mail carriers ain't too
swift in these here parts, we

just did get us the Nov.
of y'all's paper.

copy

I was just wantin' to thank
you all for that big oP story
that Mr. Gary Peeples commenced to writin' about our
pretty
little
town
of
Statesboro, and in particular
them parts about our little ol'
college, Georgia Southern
University.
We's forever hearin' folks
say all manner of negative
stuff on us, so it was right refreshin' to be noticed by a
bunch of intellectuals like y'all,
what with y'all's open-minded
fraternity men with their
strong civil rights stances and
y'all's pergressive policy on firin' teachers that don't give
good grades to y'all's football
players and all.
Anyhows, I reckon I'd best
be goin' now - I got me a date
with my cousin this evening. If
Mr. Peeples is ever back
around these parts again, tell
him to swing on by Bubba's
Lounge, home of southeast
Georgia's most itimidatin' mechanical bull. A good time will
be had by all.

Douglas Gross

Editor, The George-Anne

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sheriff's political sign not Bulloch County's only eyesore
Dear Editor,

I am in complete agreement
with you. Sheriff Akins should
have his sign down by now. It
has served its purpose.
However, I disagree with
you about the sign being an
eyesore.
The sign you refer to in your
article is still in good shape.
Quite frankly, I do not
consider it an eyesore.
An eyesore to me is a house
across
from
Hanner
Fieldhouse. On the porch is an
old sofa with the stuffing hanging out of it. The front yard is
littered with bottles and cans.
The sofa has been in front of
the house since Christmas.
Another eyesore is an
apartment complex across
from the stadium with trash
out in front of it. (I have
attached pictures of both

places.)
I think all of us want GSU,
Statesboro and Bulloch County
to be pleasing to the eye. I will
try to get the sign that is so offensive to you down over the
weekend.
Maybe you can encourage
some of your fellow students to
....................
clean up some eyesores near
the campus.
Although you may be "sick
of politics and want a break for
a couple of years," I do not
think I would like the break
that Somalia is having at this
time.
Thank you for caring about
the appearance of Statesboro
and Bulloch County. I just did
not understand what you were
really complaining about Sheriff Akins, political signs,
The wife of Sheriff Arnold Ray Akins submitted this picture as an
politics or eyesores.
example of eyesores in Statesboro she aeemed more unsightly than
Mrs. Arnold Akins
her husband's political sign. (Special Photo.)
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SECOND WIND

Chris Sherwood
Talking trash has always
been a "serious art" and if you
think that this is reserved for
the professional athlete then
you are grievously mistaken.
There is always going to be
somebody who believes that
what you say on the court or
field is some how going to
show up in the newspaper the
next day. Until just recently I
believed that Deion's touchdown in the humiliating loss to
Buffalo would have been tops
on my list for "The most asinine taunting plays of the
year".
Let's go back in time to that
game even though it is so very
painful. The scene is a cold
and cloudy day and the
"mighty" Atlanta Falcons were
loosing 35-0 or was it 38-0? I
can't remember the exact score
because I tried to put the
Falcons miserable season and
that game behind me.
Mr. Sanders thought that
he would taunt the "very impressed" Buffalo crowd after a
thrilling touchdown. Now I
may not be the smartest person around here, but when
your team is losing that bad I
believe that a little modesty
would be prudent. While this
particular play might be high
on the list, I believe that Mr.
Trammel Silvers from East
Tennessee State vaulted into
the highest spot when his
Buccaneers lost to GSU.
I'm sure everybody knows
exactly what Mr. Silvers actions were that prompted me
to list him at the top but I will
refresh your memories. ETSU
was leading and actually starting to pull away from GSU but
it wasn't even midway through
the first half yet. I was watching with a pleading heart and
hoping that the Eagles could
turn around this tailspin
which they appeared to be
stuck in .

Johnson brings plenty of
experience to '93 Eagles

By Chris Sherwood

Staff Writer

The GSU Eagles have added
eight new members to their
men's basketball team this
year. Coach Frank Kerns has
recruited five- new freshman
and he has also managed to
collect three junior college
players. All of these players
will at least see some quality
play time during this season to
help the transition into
Division I basketball.
Warren Johnson played for
two years in the junior college
ranks perfecting his game until becoming a GSU Eagle.
Johnson
played
for
Kathleen/Polk Community
College after having an illustrious high school career at
Kathleen High School in
Lakeland, Florida.
In high school, Johnson
earned all-conference and allstate honors his senior season
as he led his team to a 32-5
state runner-up record. His
team had a combined record of
Guard Warren Johnson transferred to GSU from Kathleen Polk
75-22 over three seasons as he
CommunityCollegewhereheaveraged 17.6pointsand6.5 rebounds
was voted the MVP for his
a game. (Photo by Jesse Stribling)
team two times.
As a sophomore he only im- could possibly start for the
After high school Johnson
proved
as he averaged 17.6 Eagles. "Coach Kerns told me
had offers to play at the
points
a
game as his team that I had a good opportunitj'
Division I level, but decided to
managed
to win 27 games to start."
sharpen his game and play for
while
only
losing
5 times.
Johnson has already
the local Community College.
Fellow coaches and players brought strong inside play to
It did not take Johnson long
definitely felt his impact in the the Eagles this year which has
before he made his impact on
Suncoast Conference as he was increased the offensive threat
the junior college level. In his
named the "Newcomer of the of an already talented team.
freshman year he contributed
Warren is averaging just over
to the teams overall record of Year" in 1991.
As for his time here at GSU, 13 points a game and leads the
31-6 which finished ranked
fifth in the nation. His team Johnson is already making an Eagles with nine double-digit
won the conference, region, impact for the Eagles both of- scoring games.
Warren believes that part of
and state championships while fensively and also on the dethe
reason for his success at
making it to the National fensive side of the ball.
On his arriving here at
Championships during his
\,
GSU, Johnson was told that he
freshman year.

He must have figured that
because his Buccaneers were
leading 21-10 that he could insult not only the other athletes
on the floor but he could also
insult the fans who came to
see the game. I do not believe
that Mr. Silvers nor Deion
Sanders will get my vote for
the "Sportsman of the Year".
I have a feeling that Mr.
Silvers not only irritated me as
I sat on press row looking at
an athlete reducing himself to
the lowest level, but he also hit
a spot with the student body
behind me as they started
calling him "Shazam". This
name probably came from the
lack of offense he and his
teammates displayed in the
second half.
Silvers is now qualified to
teach other athletes that when
you talk the talk you deserve
whatever you get and in
ETSU's case this was a much
deserved loss.
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Broadway Actor Laurence Luckinbill performs
"LBJ" on stage in the Union Ballroom, January 25
at 8 p.m. Free tickets for students with valid GSU
i.d. at the Union information desk beginning
January 11 and for faculty/staff on January 19.
A CLEC Performing Arts event.

BUILD

YOUR OWN FRATERNITY
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
is starting a colony on the GSU campus.
Opportunities include:
Leadership Development
Intramural Activities
Create New Friends
Develop New Traditions

Mr. Silvers from mighty
ETSU, who just happens to
share the same number as
"Neon Deion" in Atlanta, has
apparently perfected the art of
trash talking. Of course his
team was playing well at the
time, but what he was starting
to do was not exactly very athletic. Personally, I have always believed that an athlete
should prove his or her worth
on the court through his or her
Lady Eagle swimmer Karen Brewer backstrokes her way to a first place finish in the meet against the
actions and not through their
University of Tampa. (Photo by Randy Trujillo)
ability to talk.
Mr. Silvers seemed to think
that just because his team appeared, mind you I did say appeared, to be running away
with the game early he could
now don a skirt and be a
cheerleader. Well Mr. Silvers, I
don't think that being a pompom girl is your calling and
unless I am gravely mistaken I
do not think that the fans at
Hanner liked it either.

LIKED BY MANY, CUSSED BY SOME, READ BY THEM ALL

Representatives will be on campus January 25 — I;ebruary 3
to recruit prospective members.

Interested men should contact Dr. James Orr,
Dean of Students Office at 681-5185 for more information.

Phi Delta Theta

The Standard for Brotherhood

Swimmers dive to victory
over University of Tampa
By Devonie Hiers

Staff Writer

The GSU men's swimming
and diving teams put together
a close victory over the
University of Tampa in a home
meet at Hanner Natatorium
January 6. The men really
pulled together, literally sacrificing life and limb in the 120-
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109 win.
According to the men's
coach Bud Floyd, the Eagles
started with six divers, yet lost
all but one due to injuries in
practice before the meet. The
Eagles then called in a diver
and pulled two swimmers to
take the empty diving spots.
SEE SWIMMERS, PAGE
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NEW ARRIVALS
THIS WEEK!

LAY AWAY
NOW FOR SPRING!
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423 FAIR RD

Across from recreation fields
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Students, who do you think the
best advisor on campus? Now is
the time to make your voice
heard.
• Does your advisor display a caring attitude?
• Does you advisor go beyond the call of duty
to help you?
• Is your advisor informed about academic
policies, available courses, referral sources,
procedures, etcetera?
If you would like to recognize this advisor, stop by the Academic Advisement Center (#2 Blue Building) to pick up a nomination form.
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Weekly Crossword

" JukebOX Selections "
1
5
10
14
15

ACROSS

1

"Unforgettable" singer
Transparent
Science subj.
Above
Telephone answer

Deadlocks
Hospital trauma rms.
Estimating words
Racing shells
Canned heat
Signature attestor Ms. Ferber
Indian baby
Shred cheese
June VIP
Post Office competitor
To inflame

41
42
43
44
45
47
49
51
55
57
59
60

Pesky fly
Distinctive doctrine
Air Force One, e.g.
Autographs
Navy Jacket
Box
Avid fan
Church Officers
Respond
And others
French king
Football penalty

17

ERE'* A HAMW CHART OF OUR. TIME'S N\OST
COMMON FACIAL EXPRESSIONS,TO HELP YOU

IDENTIFY

J"

THEM!

61

64
65

66

24

1
2
3
4
5

18

33

34

35

45

55

29
■ 36

46
■ 49

56

60
64
67

1

10
11

Fire and Morse follower
Not secret
Rent
Sea bird
Rose of

32
33
34

MEISEL GRAPHICS
489-8843 • 60 East Main St. Downtown

13

31

32

53

54

19

23

■ 38

48

1

Hsi

58

68

41
John 43
44
Yale alum.
"You're No Good" By
46
48
Linda
"Mozart's Jupiter By
50
52
Toscanini
53
"Sugar Mountain" By _
54
Cain's brother
55
Soviet news agency
World in French
56
58
Cod or Ann
Network of blood vessels 62
States
63
Dissipate
Distance between
supports
Superlative endings
Grasp
Stand up

1

B

52

63
66
69

Belt
Destitute
Jesse Raphael
Penned
Toiled
Pee Wee
Mistake
Perch
Milquetoast
Canadian horsemen
Israeli airline
Corner
Dobbin's doc
Bikini part

35 "Spanish Eyes" by

37 Sprinted

40 "Harbor Lights" by the

Just another T-Shirt Shop? Not!
10 Percent Off for Student Groups
(Fraternities, Sororities, and other groups)

12

16

■
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HUNIBNE-S5 1

T-Shirts and Quality Screen Printing
Computer-Generated Artwork Available
Single and Multi-Color Screen Printing
Airbrush Artist Available.

11

■ 44

62

7 "Sad Songs" by
8

37

50

«

1

10

H30

■
■

6 Towel monogram

9

9

27

u

■ 43

42

8

■ 22

■

39

7

"

25

12
13
18
"Wake Up Little Suzie"
23
singers
25
Lion's pride
27
Look again
Diana .-former Supreme 29
31
Trudge

DOWN

1

6

*

■ 28

67
68 Horse
69 Pretentious
^~

4

■

20

40 "Tall Cool One" by
Robert

fJ V <3<»C<2 *
TlHt

3

14

16 "For My Broken Heart"
by
McEntire
17 "That's Amore" singer

19
20
21
22
24
26
28
30
33
36
38
39

2

By Gerry Frey

621-sm

SEE SOLUTION, PAGE
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01'Announcements
car wash on Jan. 23 from 12-4 at the
Enzone. Cost is $2.

AOJI

Continuing Education needs a gym
instructor for boys gymnastics. Call
Sharon Pratt 681-5555.

Don't forget! Applications for the 1993
SOAR (Southern's Orientation,
Advisement, and Registration) Team are
due on Friday, January 22 in the Special
Programs Office, Rosenwald 289.

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!

Each member of yourfrat.
sorority, team. club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1.000 in just a few days!

Everyone is invited to Pi Sigma Epsilon's
Rush Orientation! Formale: Tues., Jan. 19.
7pm William Ctr #2. Casual: Thurs., Jan.
21 at 7pm University Union 280.
Golden Key National Honors Society
meeting. Wednesday, Jan. 20 in the
University Union Room 240.

Plus a chance to earn
51,000 for yourself!

Lacrosse Club- Anybody interested in
joining Lacrosse Club. Call 871-7128 ask
for Greg or Brett or leave a message.
Students- Who is the best advisor on
campus? Nomination forms may be picked
up in the Academic Advisment Center, #2
Blue Building.
Yoga Club meets 5pm on Tuesdays in Rm
244 in Union. Beginners welcome. Wear
comfortable clothing. Call 681-0226 for
further info.

03*Autos for Sale
1978 AMC Pacer Wagon. Drivetrain
excellent condition. Body very good
condition. $700 OBO. 764-4797.
1983 Jeep CJ7- Black, good condition,
loaded. $5700. Powersteering, carpeting, 2
tops, chrome rims, 2 sets of tires, 4 speed.
Charles Rehm 681-6394.
1984 Nissan Sentra. Carburator work.
$1000 OBO. 489-5631, ask Marcelo.
1985 Nissan 300zx with 75,000 miles.
Digitally equipped, excellent condition.
$5350. Call 681-3962.
1987 Dodge Omni- automatic, a/c,
hatchback. Runs good. 681-6378 after
6pm.

No cost No obligation.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65
Temporary agency looking for working! If
interested, contact Betsey at 871-5270.
Perfect for students trying to make some
extra money!

12'Lost & Found
LOST: Black Puppy with black spiked
collar if found. Please call 871-5591 or
871-7084.
Lost: Los OPSOS white dog, purple collar.
"Elby." Call 871-7771.
Lost: Mug Shots from the Reflector office.
Must find- very important. Call 681-5303.
Reward offered. Thanks!

13'Miscellaneous for Sale
Authentic Soviet Watches: Army tank
officer's watch- $235. Red Star
watch-$125. Swatch-style Soviet
watch-$65. Call Mike at 871-6223 or leave
message.

1987 Mazda RX7- sunroof, red, a/c, stereo,
5 speed. Call 681-7381.

Beautiful full length gold sequin dresssize 7/8. Shoes to match free. Cost $200.
Please call Sandy at 681-4720, leave

1989 Geo Metro Lsi- red, tinted windows,
Enkeis, runs goods. $2800. Call Sean
871-7812.

Book for Sale! Kleppner's Advertising
Procedure for MKT 351. Call 681-4347.
Low! Low! Price.

1991 Honda Accord EX, 5 speed, loaded,
excellent condition. Call Sharon at
681-5482 from 8 am- 5 pm and 489-4299
after 5 pm.

Books for sale!! Decision Science book and
full printed notes for Robert Stone. Also,
Contemporary Retailing book for William
Bolen. Call Alison 489-1770. Leave
message.

Pay only $500 for your very own car. 1982
Cavalier Wagon, 4 speed, a/c heater,
am/fm radio, rear defrost. Call Patrick at
489-6402 or 764-7575, ext 212.

04aAuto Parts, Repair
Automobile trouble? Tired of high prices?
Experienced with brakes, clutches, engine
repair, and drive train. Foreign, domestic,
and 4x4's. Call Scott at 871-5330.
For Sale: 4 Ultra Rims 15"xl0" (5 star) 6
lug, with 4 Wild Country Mud 31 x 10.5$600 or best offer. 489-4316.
Honda Civic/CRX SI owners: Gain
horsepower, high end torque, and top
speed with a pace "header". Bolts on easy.
$120. Will install for $160. Chris

07*Education
Looking for grants, scholarships, student
loans? We can guarantee financial aid.
Call Grants Express at 1-866-727-2258 ext
4744.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: For
qualified freshmen and sophomores with a
minimum 850 SAT, 2.5 CGPA. Pays
tuition, college fee, lab fees, $150/qtr
books, & $100/month. Call 681-0037.

08*Freebies
Beginning Hebrew Class, Free, Sponsored
by Hillel Affiliate open to the Campus
Community. Thursdays, beginning
January 7th, 7-8pm., University Union
Room 252. Information: Bernie Solomon:
5696 or 764-5324.

Brand new Microsoft Works 2.0 for sale.
Never used. For IBM or IBM compatible.
Only $75. Please call Cheryl at 489-5565.
Used dot matrix NX-10 printer. $45. Good
for beginners. Call 764-5915. Ask for
Selena.
York curlbar with 60 lbs of free
weights(metal) and one dumbell for only
$35. Coffee table $15, very good shape.
Black leather jacket by Persevere, very
nice, was purchased for $260, will sell for
$115. Must sell soon! Call Wil at 871-5257.

14«Motorcycles
1982 Suzuki GS1100 L-Excellent
condition. $2,000. 489-1699
85 Honda Motorscooter Aero 50. Low
mileage. Excellent condition. $400.
857-4970.
,
, ■ : '..,, '

15*Musical
For Sale: Nickel Gemeinhardt flute in
excellent condition. $175 OBO. Call
681-2055, ask for Dottie. If no answer,
leave message.
FOR SALE: SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO.
Wanted, responsible party to make low
monthly payments. See locally. Call
1-800-327-3345.

09*Fumiture & Appliances

Hammond organist/vocalist auditioning
bass, drums, & lead slide guitar for
serious southern rock/blues/boogie tour act
band. (Allman, Skynyrd, Feets).
Professional showmanship a must.
Excellent opportunity. Statesboro Blues
Band, C/O Mark Hammond, Route 2, Box
103, Soperton, GA 30457. (912)529-3630.

For sale- Small dresser with three
drawers. $14. Call 871-7025 and ask for
Jessica.

Pearl Drum Set- 9 piece, 4 cymblas
(sabian, Remo heads, Roto toms, Double
Bass pedal. $1300 invested. Sell for $500.

For Sale: Only used 3 months, double bed
w/frame. $125. 681-8939.

Singer wants band or guitarist for duo.
Rock format. Want to play clubs. Call
Terry at 489-8464.

Sleeper sofa and matching chair. Durable
material, cream and light brown in color.
$175 OBO. Scott 871-5330.
Twin bed. Brnad new-only been slept on
for 5 weeks. Includes 2 sets of sheets.
Asking $110. Call Andrew at 871-7324.

11'Help Wanted
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or Female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext A5394.

17«Pets& Supplies
For Sale: Baby hamsters. Born before
X-mas. Asking $1 a piece. Mother and
father also for sale. Cage w/ water bottle
and a dish for sale. Call Jeff at 681-9056.

19*Rentals & Real Estate

3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to campus.
Reasonable rates. Call Southern Realty at
681-3000. Owner/agent.
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Male roommate needed to take over lease
Winter Quarter. 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. $155/month, 1/4 utilities.
Player's Club. Call ASAP. Todd 871-7261.

Large one bedroom apartment for sublease
for Winter thru Summer Qtrs.
$300/month. Pool, tennis, and basketball
courts. Across from campus. Call
Christina at 871-7410.
New two bedroom brick duplex in quiet
area for rent. Small pets allowed. $400.
Call 852-5299.
Rental property available. Reasonable. For
information call 871-7089 or 764-5003.
Leave message.
Sublease one bedroom apartment for
Spring/ Summer Quarters. Large
bedroom, 1 bath, living room, and kitchen.
August rent is free. Call Kim at 681-8977.
Pinehaven Apts.

Male- Responsible, nonsmoking roommate
needed now. Share. Duplex with 2 other
males. Own bedroom, $95 month 1/3
utilities. 5 minutes for campus. 681-7907.

Need someone to sublease Park Place
Apartment. Spring/summer quarters. Will
pay your deposit, 1/2 month of March free!
Partially furnished. Call (912)871-6832.
Negotiable rent! Closest offer to
$215/month accepted. Private owner of
2-story condo seeks female roommates.
Call for details. Seleta 681-7168.

Roommate got homesick and left! Female
wanting private fully furnished bedroom
and bathroom for $400 this whole quarter
including utilities call now! 871-6633.

1 or 2 female roommates needed. 1 person
$185/month plus 1/2 utilities. 2 people
$110/month plus 1/3 utilities each.
Available immediately. For more info
details call 489-1654.

Roommate needed ASAP at Chandler
Square. $175/month + 1/4 utilities. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths. Call 681-7081. Male.

Female non-smoker to take over lease thru
summer. $130/month + 1/3 utilities.
489-5565.

Roommate needed. Female. Players Club
Apts. Share a room. $150/month. Call
871-5226.

Female roommate needed ASAP at
Hawthorne II. Own room, big spacious
living. Also has washer/dryer and 4 baths.
For info call Karen, Heather, Carla or
Judy at 871-5203.

Roommate Wanted (Male)- Park Place
Apartments (new) to share 3 bedroom.
$235 per month. Call collect at
404-461-4564 or 871-5595 local. Available
NOW.

Female roommate needed ASAP at Park
Place. Own bedroom and bath.
$250/month + 1/2 utilities. For info call
871-6854.

Roommates needed at Chandler Square
Apts #33. For more info call 871-6251.

Female roommate needed ASAP. Chandler
Square Apartments. Private bedroom &
bathroom. Washer/dryer. Deposit neg. Call
681-2616.
"Female roommate needed at Plantation
'•Viifas; $140/month + utilities.
Non-smoker, non-partier, and serious
student needed. For more info call
'• Female roommate needed for Spring and
Summer. $197.50/ month + 1/2 utilities.
Close to campus and will have own room.
Call Shannon at 871-6811.
Female roommate needed for Spring
Quarter to share townhome with three
other girsl. Fully furnished. College Vue
#15 (across from Oxford field) rent is $100
and 1/4 utilities. Call now to make
arrangements. Stephanie at 871-7528.

Rockford Fosgate Punch 150 car amplifier.
Great shape. Old style. $225 neg. Call Jim
at 681-3399.

27*Wanted
Ride to and from Conley or Augusta on
weekends. Will pay for 1/2 of gas cost.
Please call 681-2757. Ask for Regina.
Leave message on machine.

22'Sports & Stuff
For Sale: BCA Rocky Mountain Bike with
Shimano 100FS accessories. Blue frame
with white lines through out it. Excellent
condition. $250. Call Robert at 681-9056.

28'Weekends & Travel

;fxxxxxx:xxxxxzxxxzxxxx^

For Sale: late 1992 GT-Tequesta mountain
bike, all Deore components, Ritchey rims,
bar ends, u-lock, many extras. 3 months
old. $600. Call Jeff 681-9056.

Party party Party

SPRING BREAK
How about it in the Bahamas
or Florida Keys... Where the
party never ends... Spend it
on your own private yacht...
One week only
$385 per person including
food and much morel 1

Indoor Soccer! Put me on your team! Call
489-8464 for Jennifer or leave message.
Mountain bike for sale- Good condition.
Quick release seat and wheels. $140. Call
Raymond at 681-3545.
Need someone to play tennis? Give me a
call. 489-8464. Ask for Jennifer.

EASY SAILING
YACHT CHARTERS

23-Stereo & Sound

1-800-780-4001

xxzxxxxxxxxxxxrxzxxxizii

Fisher CD player for sale. Please call
Cheryl P. At 489-5563. Leave message and
I'll call back. Only $75. Can you believe it!

SAVE BIG ON SPRING BREAK '93!
Jammin' Jamaica from as low as $419.
Florida from $139. Organized group travel
free. Call Sun Splash Tours.
1-800-426-7710.

For Sale- 40 Channel Digital Realistic CB
with antenna and amplified speaker. All
the mounting equipment is included. $110.
Call James at 488-2251.

Spring Break! Earn free trips by
advertising our packages on campus! Ask
for Meredith! Call 1800-5239950.

For sale- TAEC CD PLayer with remote.

Need a room? Winter-Summer. Private
room, private bath, private phone line.
Bermuda Run. Call Mike at
(404)981-1624. No lease.

One female roommate needed to share
room. $112.50. Washer/dryer included. 1/4
utilities. Charlotte or Renee at 871-7772.

20*Roommates
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Donuts and Baked Goods
Made Fresh Everyday!
Eat-in, Carry-out or Drive-Thru
Monday - Friday 5:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat. 5:00 am -1:00 pm Sun. 7:00 am - Noon
Phone Orders Welcome - 764-9536
455 S. Main, Hwy. 301 S.
1 Block from GSU

Take over lease Spring and Summer
Quarter. Furnished or unfurnished.
$228/month or $800/Qtr. Studio Apt. Pool,
laundry facilities at Pinehaven APts. $200
deposit. 871-7144.

12th ANNUAL CELEBRATION!

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
DON'T WAIT 'TIL IT'S TOO LATE!

Two female rooflUhates needed ASAP for 4
. bedroom 2 bath poolside corido in Sussex.
Call Cynthia or Tanya at 681-3616

w\\ dU» lX^

^Two roommates rieededimmediately.'Own
^room. Wash and (jfryer. Pool side condo.
■Please call Cyntjjiftor Tanya at 681-3616.

'8AHIA MAR HOTEL & CONDOS •
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS ■
• SHERATON HOTEL S, CONDOS-

•G0LFVIEWCONDOS-

" • LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS •
• HOLIDAY INN
- 5 end 7 nights fat

VOYAGER • DESERT INN
iEEF,• THE TEXAN • THE REEF,,
• RAMAOA INN

21'Services

- 5 and 7 nights -

Let experienced'Masters Degree Student
type your term paper. 681-6967, leave
message. Low cost. Mary Lee

fa*

TOURWAY INN ■
•THE REEF-

Prompt, accurate term papers. Good rates.
681-6967. Mary L.ee.

-5 and 7 nights -A^

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO!
OVERLOOK LODGE
SHADOW RUN CONDOS'
2, 5 and 7 nights -

r. Sherri Becker

-5 and 7 nights -

fam

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL

'.Mb

-5 and 7 nights -

SKI VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS
-5 and 7 nights

^^^7

ik ttsp World Co.

Walt Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to present an
information session for Undergraduate Students on the Walt Disney
World SUMMER/FALL '93 College Program.
WHEN:
WHERE:

Monday, Jan. 25
7:00pm
Placement Office
Attendance at this presentation is
required to interview for the
Summer/Fall '93 College Program.
Interviews will be held on Tuesday,
January 26. The following majors are
encouraged to attend: SUMMER—
Business, Communication, Recreation/
Leisure Studies, Hospitality/Restaurant
Mgmt., and Theatre/Drama. FALL—All
majors welcome.
For more information
Contact: Placement Office
Phone: 681-5197

The Walt Disney Co.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

*/??•

ALL PRICING FOR ENT1BE STAY-MOT PER NIGHT

CALL TODAY

CENTRAL SPRING BREAK %g INFORMATION AND RESERVA TIONS

6 Lester Road
764-5609

%f

t/3l

-5 and 7 nights - fam

Mon - Wed 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
hur 9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Fi^giSO am - 2:00 pm

(

*&<

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESORT CONDOS■

Specializing in
Eyecare for G.S.U.
Faculty and Staff

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
IN THE REAL WORLD,
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS.

fam

PORT ROYAL OCEAN
RESORT CONDOS

Optometrist

Toad-You still owe me a Trivial Pursuit
game.- Sixty-niner
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Male needed to take over lease. Only $105
a month plus 1/4 utiliites. Spring and/or
Summer Qtr. Please call Vernon.
871-5598. Plantation Villa #4.

Furnished studio apartment for rent
through June. $285/month, includes
utilities. $150 deposit. Male or female.
Quiet neighborhood, perfect for good
grades. No smokers or pets. 681-0531 or
764-8966.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES

Female roommate wanted. Close to
campus and private room. Washer/dryer.
$150/month + 1/2 utilities. Call Debbie at
489-1989 (days) or 871-7767 (evenings).

Apartment for rent- 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
close to campus, washer/dryer, very nice.
$500/month. 489-1144.

11111... Check baby Check baby 1234! To
the two wildest friends I think EVER hadNikki C. And Nikki D. You both mean the
world to me! LOve ya-Merish

• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POLICY- The advertiser is responsible for picofreading ads upon publication. Any errors will be corrected upon written notice.
Ads should be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing procedures.
The editors reserve the right to refuse any classified ad.

Typing- Drop-off and pick-up on Campus.
See Peggy in Room 116 South Building, or
Call 681-5586 or 681-6520. Experienced
typist, quick service, very good rates.

Female roommate wanted to share a 2
bedroom house off Zetterower Avenue.
Own room, partly furnished. $175 + 1/2
utilities. If interested call Lara at
489-5921.

APARTMENT FOR RENT - Greenbriar
Apartments. Female roommate needed
ASAP. 2BR Brick Townhouse, cable,
fireplace, dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Apartment furnished except for your own
bedroom and own bathroom. Will help
subsidize. Instead of $283 per month plus
1/2 util, you pay only $150/month plus 1/2
util. Call 871-6809 for appt.

Creation/sin/expulsion/propagation/exedou
s/flood/restart/ birth
/k>ve/crucifixion/resurrection/8pirit/armage
ddon/bliss/ damnation

• COMMERCIAL LISTINGS - are available at $2.50 per 25 words with a
minimum charge of S5.00. Classified display advertising is available at S5.00
per column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size required. Payment
should accompany ad, unless advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets
will be mailed upon written request A charge of $1.00 per tear sheet requested
is assessed to cover mailing and handling. Contact the Advertising Department: ADS, L.B. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 304fin or call 912/681-5418 .

Female roommate needed to take over
lease for Winter/Spring Quarter. Own
bedroom and bath at Hawthorne II.
681-8939.

Female roommate needed. $170/month +
1/3 utilities. Private bedroom in a nice
mobile home located near campus in
Johnson Mobile Home Court. No lease.
681-4697.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Close to campus. $375
monthly. Call Southern Realty. 681-3000.
Owner agent.

16'Personal

• FREE CLASSIFIEDS-The George-Anne provides free classified listings to
students faculty and staff members of Georgia Southern University as a
campus-community service. Free classified ads MUST be written in 25 words
or less. Students, faculty and staff will be billed 10S a word for ads in excess of
25 words. The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and the classified category
(listed below), MUST BE INCLUDED with your ad copy. All communication
regarding free classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free classified
ads will be accepted by phone... at this price we don't take dictation). Free
classified ads (except personals and dated submissions) will be inserted into
the newspaper in four consecutive issues. Ads must be resubmitted in writing
for additional insertions. Free ads should be non-commercial in nature. Free
classified listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001,
GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRIDAY prior to publication.

They'll be patting you on the back when
they find out that you were in charge of
the entertainment. Magic by Richard!!
764-6799.

Female roommate needed to take over
lease Spring/Summer Qtrs. $125/mo.
Share room, 1/4 utilities. Washer/dryer.
Eagles Court. Call Susan at 871-6438.

1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, close to campus.
Call Southern Realty at 681-3000.
Owner/agent.

Only 3 months ola, barely used. Asking
$70. Call Jeff 871-7899, leave message.

Female roommate nfeeded immediately at
Park Place. $215/month, no bills, cable,
w/d, air, fully furnished, 2 br, 2 bath, for
details call Kristy at 681-6425.

1-800-321-5911

^j-^

7AM-7PM M-Th. 7AM5FW Fit. 9AM-5PM Sol. Mounloin fi™

fcfiidf'

\"i"\ ^^ ^^ ^^A

.^TIJJ.

24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS 13031 225-1514

''GAMMA BETA PHI
HONOR SOCIETY
Schedule of Meetings
Winter Quarter 1993
•
•
•
•

*Thurs., Jan. 14
Thurs., Jan. 28
Thurs., Feb. 11
Thurs., Feb. 25

All meetings begin at 7:00 pm
at Marvin Pittman Auditorium
*Will meet at Union Theater

CONTINUATIONS
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BLUE/WHITE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE!

"We are trying to break the
world record which is over
700", Blankenbaker said. "So
we are shooting for 800 people
and that is why it is going to
be in Paulson Stadium."
Also included in the planned
activities will be a homerun
bonanza, an aerobic competition, a golf tournament, a road
race, and volleyball, softball,
basketball and tennis tournaments. Softball, basketball
and tennis will take place on
the weekend of the festival,
Blankenbaker said.
Every participant will receive a T-shirt, but each event
does have prizes for the winners, Blankenbaker added.
Last year, 600 students and
friends participated in at least
one event, and this year the
organizers are hoping for over
2000 if the aerobic record can
be broken, Blankenbaker
added.

KIOSKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

This will allow each computer to give directions to the
user in respect to the user's location.
There are three Kiosks located on campus. Two are
planned as part of the
Pedestrium, and the third
(located outside the public
safety building) is planned as a
supplement to the welcome
center. There are future plans
in adding more Kiosks as
GSU's campus expands and
the Pedestrium is completed.

KING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
not just fending for one's self.
Doing small deeds of kindness,
he said, brings us all together.
The crowd joined together to
sing "Reach Out and Touch
Somebody's Hand," a song
which expresses what we all
need to do in order to "make
this world a better place."
"We want to promote peace
throughout the world,"
Harrison says. Thursday
night's ceremony was a small
step in achieving peace. Now
it's your turn. Everyone must
dc his part in ending racism.
Reach out and touch somebody's hand; don't just sit back
and let the disparity continue.

FREEZING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

3

4. Color change during
freezing may occur. This is
likely a result of improper
packaging or unusually long
storage.
When defrosting frozen
foods, it is best to have a slow,
safe thawing in the refrigerator. Never leave foods out on a
counter to thaw! Most foods
require a full day to defrost,
and having the meat thaw in
the refrigerator allows the food
to remain safe for several
hours before use.
Some individuals may want
to use water to thaw food. If
you choose to do this, use cold
water. When you immerse the
food into the cold water be
sure that there are no holes in
the package, because the water
may carry harmful bacteria
which can be transmitted to
the food easily. After the food
thaws, put it in the refrigerator until it is ready to use.
When using a microwave to
defrost foods, plan to cook it
immediately afterwards. It is
safe to refreeze food that has
been thawed in the refrigerator, although there will generally be a loss of quality.
Be conscious of how you
treat your foods to assure your
personal safety and well-being.

BARRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

4

tempts to rhyme "Texas" with
"what the fats is," not to mention "hassle" with "El Paso."
- "Torn Between Two
Lovers." (Reader comment:
"Torn, yes, hopefully on the
rack."
- "There Ain't Room In My
Fruit of the Looms To Hold All
My Love For You." (This might

The George-Anne

not be a real song, but I don't
care.)
Certainly these are all very
bad songs, but the scary thing
is: NOT ONE SONG I'VE
NAMED SO FAR IS A
WINNER. I'll name the winners next week after your
stomach has settled down.
Meanwhile here are some
songs you should NOT think
about: "Baby I'm-A Want You,"
"Candy Man," "Disco Duck," "I
Am Woman," , "Itsy-BitsyTeeny-Weeny Yellow Polka
Dot Bikini," "Last Kiss,"
"Patches," "The Night Chicago
Died," "My Ding-A-Ling," and
"My Sharona." Just FORGET
these songs. Really.
P.S. Also "Horse With No
Name."

UF6 (W
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Dave Barry is a Pulitzer
Prize winning syndicated
columnist.
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STAB VOARS PROSRArA

5
the Division I level has come
from his junior college experience. "I feel that I am ready
for this level, I was on a JuCo
team that made it to the
National Championships my
freshman year and that kind of
exposure definitely helped my
play due to the great players
which do play in the JuCo
ranks like Darren Hancock,
who now starts for one of the
top ranked teams in the nation
with the Kansas Jayhawks,"
commented Warren.
On his thoughts toward the
new season for the Eagles, "I
believe that our bench will
have to play well and we as a
team. It's important not only to
win our home games but also
the road games are of vital importance."
Johnson and his Eagle
teammates will be back to take
on the University TennesseeChattanooga this Saturday at
Hanner Fieldhouse at 2 p.m.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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SWIMMERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Paul McCoy, Casey Samford
and Casey O'Rear placed first,
second and third in the onemeter dive and three-meter
dive. Other men obtaining
firsts in the meet were the 400yard freestyle team of Mike
Hill, Avery Fogg, Crandell
Ryles and Mark Brown.
On the ladies side,
Sherlonda Pitts broke a
Hanner record in the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of 53:55.
This performance led the Lady
Eagles to a somewhat more
comfortable victory over the
ladies of the University of
Tampa by a 126-85 margin.
Other Lady Eagles capturing firsts were the 400-yard
medley team of Karen Brewer,
Stacey Schieble and Vickie
Haklin. Amanda Nixon took
the 200-yard freestyle and 200yard backstroke as teammates
Courtney Mixon took the one
and three-meter dives, respectively. Brewer also took the
victory in the 200-yard back
stroke.
The next home meet for the
Eagles will be Friday, January
29 as they will host rival
Davidson College.

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.
c
o

Astrologist Ruby shares the secrets of the universe with anyone who cares
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You attempt to aid in the Somalian
relief effort, but are cut to the
• quick when your offering of taffy
is flatly refused.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Count
on a busy weekend when
Grandpa arrives at your home
with a cord of wood and twenty
cans of varnish.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) This
holiday season, give the gift of
tongue depressors.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don't
make any long term plans. You
will be filleted by the week's end.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You'll
drive dozens of consumers crazy
when you write a check for two
small items at the local market.
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Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) You will
be hired to join the Defense Department when a deposit of Uranium-235 is discovered in your
briefcase.

fumes, scrape off the dried shavtheir numbers and yell obsceniing cream collecting at the spout
ties into the phone.
of the can and smear it on your
Cancer: (June 22—July 22) While
privates.
taking out the garbage, you'll be
ripped to shreds by a wayward puma. Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Improve
your health this week by dining on
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Good Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) For a cheap
the stomach lining of a bulldog.
fortune comes your way this week
alternative to expensive per$♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦»
when you find the Dead Sea
Johnny Wunderlich presents..
Scrolls in your crawl space.
Taurus: A

< Pr- 20-May 20) Travel
will figure prominently in your
week when you are arrested for a
series of kidnappings. Enjoy the
prison food while you still have
teeth.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Touch
base with distant friends. Dial

Camp Concharty
Girl Scout Camp
on beautiful Pine
Mountain, Georgia
is hiring for
the summer of 1993

Positions available include:
Camp Director

Program Director
Waterfront Director
Waterfront Staff
(WSI's and Lifeguards)
Unit Directors
Unit Counselors
Nature, Sports, Crafts, Dance,
Horsing, and Theater
Specialists
Contact Concharty Council
of Girl Scouts, Inc.
1344-13th Avenue
Columbus/GA 31901
Phone: (706)327-2646

"MEN AT WORK"

•: Male Revue
| TONIGHT
:: January 19, 1993

|8:30-10:30
Only $3
Cover Charge

Doors Open at 8:00 p.m. at

The
|Collegiate
Kenny Kitchens
AKA "Special K"

1991, 1992 Ultimate Male Dance
Chanpion/Playgirl Model
You saw the"B" team at T.C.'s
Now come see the "A" Team

i: LET'S GET WILD!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

